the Civil War. Nast demonstrated that cartoons could be a powerful force in shaping public opinion. His unrelenting attack on Tammany Hall and his destruction of Horace Greeley during the 1872 presidential campaign paved the way for rival cartoonists who eventually eclipsed him.
The Hayes Center exhibit focused on the most notable of the late nineteenth-century cartoonists: Nast, Joseph Keppler, Bernhard Gillam, James A. Wales, and Frederick Opper. They, along with dozens of other cartoonists, transformed their craft from the typical early American cartoons of people with dialogue balloons wafting from their mouths, to more complicated visual renderings that required few words. These skilled caricaturists married artistic mastery with a penchant for satire. After Nast, Austrianborn Keppler was especially influential. He founded the satire magazine Puck in 1876 in part to promote Democratic Party causes and candidates. Puck was an immediate success thanks to its irreverent humor and innovative color-printing techniques. Keppler's most enduring legacy was in mentoring other great cartoonists at Puck, including Gillam, Wales, and Opper.
Illustrated publications emerged in the second half of the 1800s as printing technology advanced. Even with.technological developments, there was resistance from within the publishing industry to adding graphics to newspapers and magazines. Some publishers dismissed illustrations as gimmickry not worthy of serious journalism. They felt that words were for the educated and pictures were for the illiterate. Three types of publications regularly featured political cartoons: weekly news magazines, satire magazines, and daily newspapers. Up until 1900, nearly all political cartoons appeared in New York City-based news, general-interest, or satirical magazines. Very few large-circulation daily papers employed political cartoonists before the turn of the century. A special feature of the exhibit was a section devoted to James A. Wales, an Ohio native who is considered to be the first great American-born political cartoonist. Hayes Presidential Center staff members were able to track down some of Wales's descendants in New Hampshire. For the exhibit, the family lent the Hayes Center twelve original pen-and-ink cartoons, a sketch book, three photographs, and miscellaneous drawings. Much about Wales will remain a mystery unless new material is located. But at the very least, he left behind a large body of cartoons in the most influential publications of the late 1800s.
Late nineteenth-century po\i\ica\ cartoonists \\&d the Voxury of time to work on their cartoons. There was no sense of urgency because their works appeared mainly in weekly publications. Printers had time to run pages through multiple presses in order to produce multicolored cartoons. With the advent of the photoengraving process in the 1890s, daily newspapers were able to run cartoons every day. As a result, cartoonists now had to meet daily deadlines so that their cartoon would match the news of the day. Their drawings accordingly became less elaborate and were printed in black and white. Newspaper cartoons often featured wonderful drawing but lacked the lush detail that distinguished the cartoons of the Gilded Age weeklies. Tweed and his New York City "ring," Nast helped to reelect Ulysses Grant in 1872 with an unrelenting pictorial assault on opponent Horace Greeley. An ardent Republican, Nast at his height supported civil rights, protective tariffs, civil service reform, and a strong dollar. like many disillusioned Republicans, however, he gradually allowed condescension toward African Americans to creep into his images, while periodically giving vent to nativist and anti-Catholic stereotypes. Nast's style was to attack those who didn't share his views. He once said, "I try to hit the enemy between the eyes and knock him down." His use of symbols and imagery rather than words brought a new vitality to American political cartooning. Nast's legacy lives on today in the symbols that he created or popularized, including the Republican elephant, Uncle Sam, Miss Columbia, Santa Claus, and Boss Tweed. His constant battle with editors at Harper's Weekly for control over content finally led to his resignation in 1886. Many attempts to found his own magazine ended in failure. In 1902, he died in Guayaquil, Ecuador, while serving as an American consul.
Publications

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
Joseph Keppler (1838-1894)
Joseph Keppler came to America in 1867 at age twenty-nine, after working as an actor and caricaturist in his native Austria. Settling in St. Louis, he started a series of German-language satire magazines, all of which failed in short order. Keppler moved to New York in 1872, and Frank Leslie hired him as a staff illustrator. Keppler left four years later to start his own magazine, the satirical Puck, which was an immediate success thanks to its irreverent humor and innovative color-printing technique. Keppler contributed three color-lithograph cartoons to each issue: the front and back covers and a two-page middle spread to accompany the jokes, light verse, and satire. In contrast to the Republican Nast, Keppler supported the Democratic Party, sound money, and low tariffs. But it was his biting wit and expert artistry, not his politics, that sold magazines. By the 1880s, Keppler had surpassed Nast in popularity and was considered the dean of American political cartoonists. He died unexpectedly from a heart attack in 1894 at age fifty-six. center cartoon every other week. Gillam's best work for Puck came in 1884 at the expense of Republican presidential candidate James G. Blaine, whom Gillam portrayed as the "tattooed man," covered with the evidence of his corruption. In fact, Gillam voted for Blaine and decided to move to the Republican Judge in 1886. He died at age thirty-nine of typhoid fever.
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James A. Wales (1852-1886)
A native of Clyde, Ohio, James A. Wales learned wood engraving in Toledo and studied drawing in Cincinnati. He drew for various newspapers in the Midwest before moving to New York City in 1873. After a stint with die short-lived Wild Oats magazine, Wales joined Frank Leslie's in 1876 and then in 1879 moved to Puck, where he was able to display his talents using color lithography. In 1881, the restless Wales founded his own satire magazine, Judge, which struggled at first but remained in business for nearly fifty years. After the 1884 election, he left Judge, returning briefly to Puck and Frank Leslie's. Wales hoped to start another satire magazine, perhaps in England. This dream was not to be. The creative, opinionated, temperamental Wales was at the height of his powers when he died at age thirty-four in 1886 from an accidental drug overdose. Hayes as the heroine surrounded by the good deeds of his administration. The haughty stepsisters, both unsuccessful candidates to succeed Hayes, are former president Ulysses Grant and New York senator Roscoe Conkling. Grant is clothed in a gown embellished with free tickets from his two-year trip around the world. The arrogant Conlding's costume makes him look like a strutting peacock. The "306" on Grant's hat is a giveaway that this came after James A. Garfield's nomination, as that was the delegate total Grant received in the hody contested convention in June. Harper's Weekly, Dec. 27, 1879 . Nast first associated the elephant with the Republican Party. The donkey had been used as a symbol for the Democratic Party before Nast adopted it. This is the first cartoon in which both the elephant and the donkey appear together as symbols for their parties.
cartoons covering issues such as immigration, corruption, monetary policy, religion, tariffs, poverty, labor, and race relations. They had to be at their creative best in order to get their point across. The most common device was to depict a threat as a monster or a menace.
Symbols
Political cartoonists used symbols as devices for instant recognition. The use of Uncle Sam or Miss Liberty as surrogates for America signaled to the reader that a cartoon was about the United States. Similarly, the elephant and donkey stood for the Republican and Democratic parties, respectively. A symbol lent dignity or ignominy to a subject. A politician would prefer to be associated with Abraham Lincoln or George Washington rather than Boss Tweed, the devil, or the grim reaper. Nast popularized numerous enduring symbols, including the elephant, donkey, Boss Tweed, Uncle Sam, Santa Claus, and Miss Liberty (or Miss Columbia, an alternate version of this familiar symbol of the United States). Figure 16. Joseph Keppler, "In Danger," Puck, Feb. 9, 1881 . Miss Liberty-or Miss Columbia-had long served as the feminine equivalent to Uncle Sam. They frequently appeared in the same cartoon, as they do here. In this cartoon, she is threatened by a snake representing the railroad monopoly.
Presidential Politics
Political cartoonists thrived on presidential politics. Presidential elections happened every four years, but political cartoonists spent at least a year before the nominating conventions poking and prodding the aspiring candidates. The real fun began once the candidates were nominated. Unfortunately for the presidential contenders, cartoonists were more adept at attacking those they opposed than building up their favorites. Treated brutally by Nast in 1872, Liberal Republican candidate Horace Greeley may have summed up how all candidates felt about political cartoonists when he observed that he "scarcely knew whether he was running for the presidency or the penitentiary." ical cartoonists who considered him to be vain, corrupt, opportunistic, and dangerous. At different times a Democrat, Republican, and Greenbacker, Ben Butler favored currency inflation, defended rioting laborers, and opposed protective tariffs-positions direcdy opposite those of the major cartoonists. As an extra gift to cartoonists, Butler's face and build lent themselves to caricature.
